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West.I ...—, Primate of Italy, Archbishop

Anniversary Concert of T. A. S. and Metropolitan of the Roman Pru-
_____  Vince, Sovereign of the Temporal Do-

! the present at least The first not
able act of the reign of Pius X. was 

I to abolish utterly the political inter- | 
ference of civil powers m the Con- 1 

•clave, and that may be taken as a i 
' sample of his views on the subject. j

Rome, Jan. 3 —Forty years ago tl«< lt w,h st,n be true that the
diocesan calendar of Treviso in its bishops raised to the Sailed College i 
lists of priests contained that of “Sar- will be those ol the larg.-al and most
to, Don Giuseppe"—the “Gerarchia ‘“•"'V'*1 dioceses, firstly becauseJn j

. , „ „ "T . ,. . .the natural order ol U.e best '
Cattolica for 1905, just published, IQMl will be chosen lor the highest 
describes the same Don Giuseppe as oltmes in the Catholic Church, and se- 
“His Holiness Pope Pius X., glori- condly, because the merits of the rul- 
ously reigning, the two hundred and ers of great sees will be more strik- 
uftv-seventh Supreme Pontiff after mgly visible to the Holy See 
St. Peter, Vicar of Jesus Christ,Bub- « • •
op of Rome, Successor of the Prince It „ not uni,ke|y that before the 
of Apostles, Supreme Pontifi of the consistory we shall once more

| Universal Church, Patriarch of ^tbc bear something about one very fu-

Pirst, then talk Im-in-v- .uni you'll 
get a hearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Olatner and Repairer of 

OSethln*
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

tile argument for increasmg the 
number of American cardinals—that 
ol a friar “representation” in the 
Senate of the Church. That argu
ment has never had the slightest 
weight m the counsels of the Holy 
See Spain, with sixteen millions of

____  Sovereign of the Temporal
! . , ____ . . , minions of the Holy Roman Church.”
I The concert ln Peterborough under Ftom the same interesting source 
! the auspices of St. Peter’s T.A.S., We learn that His Holiness has re-
on the occasion of the fifth anniver- tained for himself the Prefecture of  _   ___ _________________
sary of the Society, was marked by the Sacred Congregation of the Ro- Catholics, has usually five or six 
a large attendance, am excellent pro- m*n and Universal Inquisition of the cardinals. South America, with tif- 
gramine and a bright lecture on the Consistorial, of the Apostolic Visit, ty mi]iluôs has never in four bun- 
work of the organization by its and (pro tempore) for the State of dred yrars bad a single one; Ocean 1- 
founder, Rev. F. J. O'Sullivan, of Regulars, he is president of the Pon- M W|th less t^an a million Catho- 
t-mdsay. tlfical Commission for the Reunion lic* ha, one cardinal, and Belgium,

of the Dissident Churches; he is also 0Vvr six millions, has no more. 
Protector of the Order of Preacher kittle more than a decade ago Eng- 
Sixty-threc cardinals (the entire Sa laud with than two millions of 
cred College, with the exception of Catholics, had three Cardinals- to-
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■OVTKEAL CORRESPONDENCE

ST. AGNES’ PARISH
Tto Feast of St. Agnes was fit

tingly celebrated on Sunday last 
High Mass was sung by Rev. Frank 
Singleton. The choir rendered a
mamnal mass 
cal vespers were 
benediction given

Rev. Fattier O’Sullivan was enthu
siastically received He thanked all 
for t-heir cordial welcome and was 
glad to see so many happy faces 
around him. He recalled the first 
meeting of the society and was pleas-

Cardina' Moran of Australia) took day it has not even one The truth
...__ ___ Part in the Conclave which elected IS that the Sacred College was never .

i"d that be had been the instrument him, and of these the first to die meant to be a “representative” body. ■ 
under God m starting a work which i was the aged Spanish prelate^ Car- A cardinal does not “represent” s»u 
had been blessed and had done so'dina! Herrcro, Archbishop of Valence Inany millions of the faithful, or so 
much good, saved so many souls and ipn Dec. 9, 1903,. but almost simul- mucj, wealth or power or political

hit: U..UU ,vuuviuu ,, words of his. What was the origin or Holiness, at the age of thirty-eight pontiff The Emperor of Austria 
‘‘^n the*evening1 mus" I(ause of 1||C Phenomenal success of and of Cardinal Callegari, Bishop of has always been a powerful influence

vere sune and solemn td,c work’ It had not died out as Padua In the course of the last jn |j,p Church—sometimes, inilee<i, t<x>
some had prophesied, hut had pros- yeai vacancies have been made again powerful, as when in the broad day-
pered under God s blessing and those by the deaths ol the nonagenarian j,gbt of the twentieth century he in-
vngagvd in it had been given super- Cardinal Uclesir 1 41-~ *ST. GABRIEL’S PARIS' ’ __r__ , Oclesia and the octogenarian truded his (lecrepid veto in the last
natural courage to continue It was Cardinal Moecnni, and the first day Conclave, but if to-morrow the Em-

The Juvenile Total Abstinence and j fostered by the prayers of the church °f the new year has just been added 0f Austria, or the King of
Benefit Society lately formed is rap- I and of the mothers, sisters, daught- another loss to the Sacred College ^pa,n or president Roosevelt were
idly increasing. At the last meet-I ers and fathers of the parish. Then, the death of the French Cardinal to asj| Holv Father to make the 
ing fourteen new members joined j there were action and energy at the Langenieux, Archbishop of Rheims. Archbishop of X----  a cardinal, be
aded at the next meeting there will be back of the prayers, as well as the There are at present, therefore, sixty- tau<.p sajd pr,,]ate hapnened to be
about twenty-five initiated The work unselfish labors of Rev. Dr. O’Brien one cardinals, and nine vacant places, a ,H.rsflpa erata to them, or had
of the young society is being praised , and the hearty co-operation of the thirty-seven are Italians, six French midered them services, Pius X.
even by Protestant ministers Cathedral clergy. Men and women —Cardinal Richard of Paris, who is W0lljd furn a verv deaf ear to the pe-

____  I in large numbers had aided the good eighty-six being the oldest member of tition
LOYOLA COURT C.O.F

Loyola Court, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, held a very successful 
stag euchre party at their hall last 
Monday evening, at which the mem- 

and their friends assisted

neigh- the Sacred College; five Spaniards— t 
season counting Cardinal Merry del Val, ag

ed thirty-nine and the youngest

VERDUN CHURCH
At the little church at Verdun on 

Seaday afternoon seven converts 
were received into the church Rev. 
Father McGinnis, formerly curate at 
St. Michael’s church, officiated at the 
ceremony.

CHIN ESE F NTE RT A1N M E NT
The entertainment gnen b> Rev. 

Father Hornsby, S.J., in (Chinese 
on Tuesday at St. Mary’s llall, Bleu- 
ry street, proved a novel and unique 
event in this city. Chinese songs 
were heard probably for the first 
time

MONTHS MIND FOR BRO 
ARNOLD.

priests by influencing their 
hors, and speaking a word in 
urging them to join the society. ®d thirty-nine and the youngest of 
Fault should not be found if one the cardinals, as a Spaniard; five 
member or two went astray. Often Austrians and Hungarians; three 
genera! conclusions were drawn Germans; one Portuguo**, one Rel
iront very small premises—in politics, K*al1. one American, one irishman, 
in the Church and in society—but, the ,,ne Englishman and one Australian, 
whole was not a failure, owing to
the lapse of an occasional one. Too 
much must not he expected from a 
human society like this. However, 
the grand results have amply demon
strated its success and stability.

The reverend father and founder of <’oine Moran, of Sydney, and Capece- 
the society referred to the labors of latro, of Capua, each of whom lias 
those who had assisted in fixing up been cardinal for twenty years Car- 
the rooms, preparing for the con-1 dmal Gibbons follows with nineteen 
certs, arranging the debates, and years in the cardinalat», so His Emi- 
looking after the library, etc. The »ence of Baltimore is now in order 
Society had made happy homes, re- "1 seniority among tlie Princes of the

Of the entire Sacred College Car
dinal Oreglia is the only survivor 
from the consistories of Pius IX ;
Netto of Lisbon is the oldest living , „

him Mutsllul1 ls Pure formality
is far indeed from being that. Leoof Leo's creations, and after

.Just before the Pope publicly pro
claims the “creation” of a cardinal 
in Consistory, he invariably turns 
to the members of the Sacred College 
there present, and puts the question; | 
“Ouni vobis videtur? What do you 
think about it?” but as the Pope 
does not wait for a reply, and as 1 
none of the cardinals ever even | 
dreams of saying that he objects, 
it is sometimes assumed that the

Yet it
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suited in the saving of souls and 
rescuing maiiv from ruin; and the m-

the parish; its members who had

XIII treated during his pontificate | 
over one hundred and fifty cardinals - 
—but he made only a single one of 
them without consulting the cardin
als of the Curia A least, it is said 
that in the case* of Cardinal Galim- 
berti he acted entirely on his own 
judgment When the next American 
cardinal is created, therefore, it will

Church. Rarely in history has the 
Sacred College been composed of

^ * ”*»•.* 
the cardinals resident in Rome—and,

the
thirteen
Sacred

A oolemn requiem service 
brated last Thursday morning 
.Van’s Church for the laic 
Arnoid. The church was heavily 
draped, and the many lights around 
the large catafalque relieved the 
sombre appearance of the church 
The congregation was a very large

(luence in athletics was referred to 
and the praises the T.A.S. athletic 
club had received were dwelt upon.

Good reading had been encouraged 
and many young men in the dehat-

vate audience by the Holy Father 
yesterday ) and Manara 76, Moran 75, 
Iavot 71, Yaszary, Maevhi, Kath- 
sihaler and \gliardi 73, Sancha and

Mgr O'Connell, Bishop of Fort- 
land, is still in Rome, and has been 
received in private audience by the

one, including the Christian Brothers jug club bad learner! to express their
^ ,°Jcr CI*J • l*lc •'musters though Is freelv and easily and

01 the difierent Orders, the pupils 
of manv of the Catholic schools, and 
hundreds of his former pupils and 
friends. The choir consisted of St 
Ann’s boys, the men’s choir, the 
Knights of Columbus and several 
singers from the difierent choirs of

T*16 Messe de Requiem 1 h,. tin>e when the society would celt'
by Perreault, was feelingly rendered 
At the end of

one
young man, who had taken a great 
interest in the Society had just been 
honored by being elécteil a member 
of the town council. His success as 
a speake-r was largely due to tIre* 
training he had received at the rooms. 
Father O’Sullivan looked forward to

the service “Nearer 
My God to Thee" was sung sweetly 
by the Boys' Choir. The Mass was 
•eiebrated by Rev Father Rioux, P. 
P., C.SS.R., assisted by Rev Fath
er Kiernan, P.P., St. Michael's, as 
deacon, and Rev. Father Cullinan. 
St. Mary's, as suh-dcacon, the latter 
being a pupil of the lamented and 
well known educator.’ In the sump
tuary were Rev. Fathers Mclliail, 
C.SS.R . Holland, C.SS.R , Trudel, 
C.SS.R , Rietvclt, C.SS.R., Strubbe 
CJSS.R., Polan, St. Patrick’s, Mc
Ginnis, Verdun, Ethelbert, O.F.M , 
.u>d CbrLstopher, O K M , Franciscan 
Monastery. Fahey, St Gabriel's, R. 
E Callaghan, St. Michael's.

ST.

Cretoni 7'J, Gotti, Gibbons, Uasanas Holy hathvr. hrorn his long rvM- 
and Serafmo Vannutelli 71. Thirt’ «lente berç as Rector of the American 
of the Cardinals reside in Rome. College he is acquainted with most 
and are engaged in the difierent con- , the cardinals and prelates in the 
grvgations which form the central Eternal City, and he has hail many 
administration of the Church under opportunities for renewing his old 
tin* supreme guidance of the S<iv- relations with most of them. 
ereign Fontifl—and of tliese thirty entertained at dinner |ast
only four are non-Italians; the Span- b>: th* American Ambassador to the 
airds Mem d<>! Val and Vives, the Quinnal. Bishop Hennessey, ol 
German Steinhuber and the French Wichita, left Rome this morning for 
Matthieu. Ten of the cardinals t‘ls diocese. He bail a very long 
belonged to religious orders—there are and cordial audience with ms \. 
two Oratorians, two Benedictines, a day or two before leaving. I he 

,T<ciiit aw* Doinir.ivaii, ont1 (’a* bishop knew intiniiitely scwrul ut*-OllC • (Sllit, (>H(U wmmsvau, our v «1- w.........r -------- .
o t|M. puchin, one Franciscan, one Carmelite cades ago a young who was
un bv illl<l 01 e Augustnnaii Eight of the a particular friend of rather G|us* 
vvas nii cardinals arc simple priests, and eppe Sarto, and about him the l ope

ml the Xmerlean prelate talked so

and he urged all not to cease in their 
vigilance and efforts on behalf of the 
noble work

Coombes Out

ANN’S CHORAL UNION 
DINNER

The boys ot St. Ann’s Choral 
Union held their annual dinner on 
Wednesday evening, January IMh, at 
the .School Armory Hall, and it 1 
proved a very enjoyable affair. .Some ; 
sixty, including the boys and a few : 
friend*, were <n attendance Among • Persecuting Premier gives U|9 
those present were Rev Father1 
Rioux. P.P., C.SS.R., Rev Father 
McFhail. C.SS.R , Prof P J. Shea, 
the choir leader, Mr. Murphy, and 
Bandmaster Smith After justice 
had been done to the good things 
placed before the company, speeches 
and songs passed a pleasant hour 
away.

bratc its tenth anniversary and be
lieved it would go on and pros|>er 
more abundaiitlv 111 the great and 
good work it was doing.

Rev. Hr O'Brien r.-ferntl to 
inauguration of the organization 
Father O'Sullivan and said it was
light task to launch a society of with the death of Cardinal Martel - . . - , k th .. . th
this kind. Tlicv had received great » few years ago the last of the car- umiharly and at suvli 1« 1 gtl tlu 11 ‘
encouragement from Catholic* and dinals who never advanced as far as B^hop allll',st lhat .1 w t
those wh.i were not Catholics and the pru-sthoml pass,si away figure s iting *hle by 6 " 'l!”1 !

Yesterday the report was started - was that of the Pope and not of Fa- 
that thf‘ Holy Father intends to hold ther Sarto. h uas luvMtablç Ihat
a consistory in the first wivk of next the Bishop should niake an inquiry
April. It is very likely, and it is about the Holy rather s health,
more than likely, that a few cardin- Bius X assured him that he never
aid will be created, one of whom will |elt better “except, he said, point-j 

ti im almost certainly be Pius X's succès- ing to one of his feet, “that I am
10th anniversary of the society-liVe »»r as Patriarch of YcnM-Mgr Va- sornetimrs trol,tiM.
vears hence—lie hojied the membership 'allari. Mill there be a new Am- vva mg *s a
instead of being «00. would be 1.900. eriran cardinal? Only Ihus \ passes. Bishop Hennessey vimM

knows, and he wont tell vet But Pius IV twi<c, Leo Mil. tnrev
he has already in more than one pri- times He does not make compari-
vate conversation made known prêt- sor.s—lor comparisons are odious, but j
ty clearly what his intentions are he sax s- that he found in Pius X. a
about the creation of cardinals, tnodvstv, a tathcrliness, and a genial-
Henceforth a prelate is not neces- it'' thut make him the most lovable
sarilv to lie made a cardinal be- .of men

VOX VRRIS

he thanked all for tlnir help, lt wa
ft good omen of the times to se,1 all 
standing together in the great cause 
of temperance.

He had said considerable on Sun
day on this subject and would not 
farther take up their time At the

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
To Creditors of Reverend James Kilcul- 

len, Deceased

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to Revised Statutes of Ontario,Chap
ter 129, Section 39, and amending 
Acts, that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Reverend James Kllcullen, late of 
the Township of Adjala, who died on 
or about November 14th, 1904, are 
required to send or deliver to Rev. 
H. J. Gihney, of the Town of Allis- 
ton, one of the executors of the will 
of the said deceased, on or before 
Feb 22nd, 1905, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and particu
lars of their claims or «lemands, and 
proofs thereof, and the nature of thv 
securities, i( any, held bv them 

And further, that after said Febru
ary 22nd, 1905, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the estates of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not 
have notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

FOY & KELLY.
m) Church street. Toronto, solicitors 

for Very Rev. J. J. McCann and 
Rev. H. J. Gibney, executors of said 
estate

Toronto, January 11th, 1995.
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WINTER RESORTS
The iuo*t hOjiiilur month of the 

vear. f >r winter pleasure, «s- 
licalth travel, California, Mexico 
or Florida, offer attraction» dif
ficult to find in any otlwr part of 
the World. Delightful, reatfu v 
health resorting climate, luxuri
ous hotel h.

Round trip tourist ticket* to all 
Southern Rvsort* are on sale 
daily.

Those who cannot take advan
tage of tim above resort*, shoahi!

1 hi'end 11 few day* or vveek* at 
“Near by Winter Resorts,” 8t.
1 atharine* Mineral Springe,Meant 
( lenuns Mineral Lath* .uni Vre*-

. t«»n Springs.
J Ah Mtontul on Giand Trunk..

! \*k Vgeiits. or address J. 1> .
Mellon» LI, District Passenger* 
Agent, Toronto, for illustrated, 
literature and full information

J. d. McDonald.
l>i-trict Pans. Agent
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the

MR ARDEN LEAVES FOR ENG 
LAND.

cause he happens to have passed 
through all the stages of the diplo- 

Struggle ID the Face Of Certain matic carter from secretary of a de- 
DffaU. legation to Nuncio of the first class.

____  In fact, it may be taken for certain
ithat in the immediate future crcles- 

Faris, Jan. 18 —The Combes Minis- j^stK-al diplomats will be largely 
try presented its resignation to Fre chosen from among the bishops who 
sidcnt Loubet this morning, and the havc ruled a diocese for sometime, 
• 'resident accepted it, but asked the alld i2,ay even those prelates who 

j.Ministers to carry on their functions |laVe begun their diplomatic carrer 
until a new Cabinet is formed. without this experience will be ap-

OIL CURE FOR CANCER.

The Dr D M Bye Co., of Indiana- 
l*>li<, lnd., report the discovery of a 
combination of soothing and balmy 
oils which readily cure all forms of 
cancer and tumor. They have cured 
manv very bad cases without pain 
or disfigurement. Their new books

jprotal A
n;. . . . . , P\Laughlm

fountain I
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To test »e ewrltse# this pwL 
Ik atlon ai an advertising aw- 
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M Loubet conferred with the urc ■ vxpenenx wm ue ap- ^ f u rcport fw to the af-Lo!r>îLCO"rcrr7d *.lth Pointed as duxesans for awhile be- . v,,Hress the „rrelnat«.rs Dr
Mr Cecil Arden, manager of the 

Caeadiar. Branch of the Catholic 
Emigration Society, left on Sunday 
evening for Halifax en route to Li
verpool, England On last Fridav 
evening the Old Roys and Girls' As
sociation presented him with a beau

wish him bon voyage
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Linen ?

We do not tear it in
handling

New Method Laundry

dieted Address the originators. Dr 
D. M Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indian
apolis, lnd.

The Lste Lord Russell of Killowen.

L«»m week .. statue ol tin- late 
Lord Russell of Killowen was un
veiled in the Central Hall of the 

was for over five years Apostolic Royal Courts of Justice. The sta
tue, which is placed in the north
eastern corner of the Hall, being

sident of the Senate, M. FaJIiere*», 1 f0rc attaining the highest grade of 
and the president ot the Chamber reHesiastical diplomacy. Pius X 
of Deputies. Paul Doumer, and then heliev,-s that a prelate’s fitness tore- 
announced that he would also cop- present the Holy See in any country 
suit the leaders of the majority may j*. admirably gauged from the 
groups This will postpone the se- (a(q and firmness with which he rules 
lection of a new premier for .several a diocese The Holy Father has 
days, it is thought These confer- a)readv inaugurated this remarkable 

tiful umbrella with silver handle suit- enecs w ill determine who M Ix»u- eliange hy appointing to the Arch-
ahly inscribed A large number of ! bet will invite to form a Ministry. diocese of Lucca Mgr Iavren*lli, who
his friends were at the station to [ M Rouvier continues to lie con- was for over I

I sidered the most likely candidate for \'Uneio at Paris.
Premier,- but his chances are les- • • »
certain than at first, owing to the The same rule is to hold true with , . .. .
belief that a Rouvier Cabinet would regard to dioceses hitherto regarde.! |^at thf ri^ht hand furthest from
not last long on account of the in ds “cardinalitlal." The Archbishop i!*f S’[and ‘‘ntrance is the work of
tcrnal divisions of the Parliamvn ()f i»ariSi fnr m$tance. has had a . 15omaf. BrtK"k- a,ld represents
tary groups. Other names pronnn- sort of • itular claim to the cardin- | i-'ird Russell seated and wearing thc
ently mentioned hy men familiar a|,ite There are no sueh eardinali- Fob?’ of. l"°rd <1'lc! ',ust,ul^ "
with Parliamentary affairs are those tial dioceses in the United States |“d. ls a. sf;r,k,|nK likeness. Mr
ot M Br.sson, M Miller and M -New York has had th»-first Amer- . ,has. admir^bl>’ WM
Doumer. iean eardinal. Baltimore has the se- ^ °f an<1 rest;lute fF*n<X

Premier Combes took office on June (X>nd, and Pius X alone knows which fl,,m>ss wblch *as Perhaps Lord
5* 1902. will have the third. But for thefu-

^ ture only such bishops and arch-
* bishops will be raked to the Sacred

KZ lg-* A WX A f* , College as hare proved - themsHves hy
SS Æ* Zl mL/ their zeal, tact, and piety to be

N—ndsia aad Narvwm anf auicàfy hy j worthy to belong to the moat an-
ajax mettmiai »" ^ "• — •* ^ wi‘-

Russell's most distinctive physical 
characteristic. On the pedestal is 
en|raved: “The Right Honorable 1
Charles Baron Russell at Killowen, 
G CM.G.. Lord Chief Justice of Eng > 
I aad. 1*94-190# "
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Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.
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I >irector of Colonization
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There was a time when political 
cor «rideraIrons had evident Iv nome- 
ihinr to do with the selection of car
dinal*. but that time ha* goee— tor
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many.
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